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Abstract 
The frost formation and fusion of ice crystal on complex materials have a great importance, since they modify quality 
meat characteristics. Furthermore, changes take place in fiber morphology by formation of ice crystal during freezing. 
The aim of this work was to measure the frost formation and melting. Morphological frost difference was found, and 
the fusion times were different too. All the results can be useful to complement and understand the complex thermal 
processes with phase change at low temperatures. This study implicates thermal and mass concepts; they explain the 
frost formation and the melting process as an opposing phenomenon.  
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1. Introduction 
The frost formation and melting in complex materials such as meat, have a great importance since 
modifies visible quality characteristics like color [1] and those not perceptible by the consumer, like the 
fiber structural damage. Research around meat freezing and collateral effects caused by this process, 
require further investigation to determine the measurement uncertainty level in the muscle fibers 
destruction or deterioration, to understand the thermodynamic variables behaviour of that occur in such 
complex compositions like  pork meat, which by temperature and freezing time effect express chemical, 
physical and mechanical changes on its structure. 
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There are studies related to the measurement of  frost thickness in metal plates [2, 3] under controlled 
relative humidity (HR) and temperature (T) conditions in foods such as meat and some other products [4], 
relating the effect on weight loss, applied in commercial freezers that present own variations in 
compressor stop and start cycles, which is manifested in temperature variation. 
For a mechanical freezing by forced convection, temperature fluctuations are presented by compressor 
stop/start cycles or other thermal and mass exchanges caused by doors opening and closing. These 
temperature fluctuations usually occur during the transport, storage or consumption; repeated freezing-
thawing cycles are very common in retail, at home or in a restaurant, which leads to an irregular growth 
of structure damage, thereby contributing to more drastic changes in the meat system, having a lower 
thermal stability.  Gormeley et al. (2002) [5] and Hansen et al. (2004) [6] have studied the temperature 
fluctuations effect in the process and frozen storage on different physical alterations, relating them to the 
ability of link and distribute the water during the process and modifications on fatty compounds. 
During cryogenic freezing, the water contained in the cells is quickly frozen (greater than 5 cm/h); it is 
done with liquid nitrogen whose boiling temperature is -196° C. This type of freezing maintains product 
quality better than others due to: ice micro-crystal creation which does not deform the cell, avoiding loss 
of texture and dehydration, maintaining the product quality, since there is no mass exchange with air. 
Cheng and Cheng (2001) [7], cite that the frost formation can help to minimize food dehydration  by 
sealing the juices or water  exit with agents who promote taste by the formation of a crust on the outside 
layer of a foodstuff;  however, this practice is common in sea products such as fish and shrimp that are 
subjected to frozen storage, activity known as "Glaze" which is the formation of a thin ice coating formed 
on the product surface by spraying it with water, or approved additives, or by submerge it. Vanhaecke et
al.  (2010) [8] and Laguerre and Flick (2007) [1] cite that often, in packaged vegetables during storage, 
the frost formation is accompanied by superficial dehydration. This dehydration can induce color change, 
rancidity and weight loss among other disadvantages. As regards the frost formation, have been 
developed theoretical and experimental, empirical and semi empirical, models that consider the effects of 
temperature, air rate and relative humidity, material surface temperature on frost thickness [7,9] and frost 
density [10]. However, these are only for non-food products such as copper or aluminium plates, with 
application of electric field to avoid frost formation, with and without an electric field [11], in forced and 
natural convection [12], in a capillary cylinder [13], in cryogenic tanks exposed to atmospheric conditions 
[14] and in frost morphology [15], assuming the importance of heat and mass transfer during the frost 
formation in all cases. Broadly speaking, these are some of the considerations made by above authors: (1) 
the frost density is uniform at any moment with one-dimensional transport processes. (2) The frost layer 
grows in the perpendicular direction to the surface of cold plate. (3) Both heat and mass transfer 
coefficients in the frost surface are constant, (4) ideal gas law prevail, (5) gas phase total pressure is 
constant along the porous frost layer and equal to normal atmospheric pressure and (6) the convection and 
radiation effects are negligible within the frost structure, among other things, that for the freezing of food 
has not been tested. 
For the frost thickness determination, Cheng and Shiu (2002) [16] used microscopic imaging with a 
photographic camera system and a luminescence unit (without thermal radiation), a zoom (158 X) a lens 
unit, taking photos of the frost formation in an adjustable time interval. A computer equipment with a 
color digitizer receives the data image and these are analyzed with a microscale image processor. Wang et 
al. (2004) [11] using three cameras that took frost lateral and surface pictures. The image sensor was 1/4 
in to obtain 410 K pixels with a scanning system of 525 lines and 60 fields/s.  Qu et al. (2006) [15] 
measured the frost thickness using a laser scroll bar. The morphology of the frost surface was observed 
and recorded with a CCD camera. Do et al. (2004) [17] mentioned that the crystals formation during 
freezing is generally difficult to observe due to their dynamic variations in morphology, size, 
configuration, color and transparency,  so is also difficult to determine the frost characteristics. 
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2. Materials & Methods 
2.1. Raw material 
Three pork pieces (longissimus dorsi) with approximate weight of 3.7 Kg  were used,  cut in 32 slices 
with 2 cm thickness from healthy  castred  male of 6 months age with average weight of animal at foot of 
110 Kg with homogeneous slaughter conditions. The pieces were obtained 48 h after the sacrifice and 
stored under conditions of controlled cooling. These pieces were acquired with the same local provider of 
the municipality of Cuautitlán Izcalli, Mexico State, Mexico. 
2.2. Meat freezing 
Freezing was carried out by two methods: 1) freeze by forced convection (CF) in a freezing chamber 
Tor King with 1.7 ms-1 air rate at - 25° C ± 2° C and 2) indirect cryogenic freezing (ICF) with liquid 
nitrogen (N2).
Samples without packing were frozen following the proposal of Anderson (2004) [18], selected as 
control a meat cut in each experimental run, where were placed type "T" thermocouples, previously 
validated, at the thermal centre and in the chamber environment. 
Average conditions in CF were 48.4% relative humidity and 25° C, which allowed the mass and 
thermal exchange at every door freezer opening, propitiating the frost formation in the sample surface. 
Sampling began when the meat became to - 2° C, considering as the initial freezing point and from this 
condition a sample was taken every 10 min.  The chamber average temperature and the variation 
coefficient for the effective freezing period were determined; the temperature variations were propitiated 
by heat exchange during the door opening and close. 
During the ICF, meat temperature was monitored; the meat samples were placed on a stainless steel 
plate in contact with nitrogen. The freezing stopped when the meat became to - 40° C. A Stanford 
Research System equipment model SR630, Sunnyvale, CA, coupled to a computer was used for the 
temperature monitoring (every 30 s). 
2.3. Frost analysis 
2.3.1 Histological analysis 
Histological analysis of each sample was made with two sub-samples of 1 cm3; these were fixed with 
the Bouin mixture at 4° C for 24 hours. The histological process was performed by the paraffin inclusion 
routine method (Garrido et al. 2007) [19]; the samples were cut with a microtome (Leica RM2125RT) to 
4 μm thickness, stained with the hematoxylin-eosin routine technique Bancroft, and misplaced in 
laminitis (porta and covers objects); the observation and image capture was made in an Axioskop 40 
CARL ZEISS optical microscope with a Sony camera model SSC-DC54A. They were analysed by the 
Leica stereo microscope software, which determines the automatic field measurements by providing the 
histogram, central tendency measures and dispersion of the damage, whose area was given in pixeles2.
2.3.2. Statistical analysis 
The statistical analyses were performed with Minitab 15 program; all used a 95% confidence level. 
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3. Results & Discussion 
3.1. Analysis of freezer thermal behavior  
In Fig. 1a shows the thermal profile of freezing without door opening and closing, indicating freezing 
typical behavior. The process total time was 242 min, which 23 min (9.48%) correspond to the cooling, 61 
min (26.39%) to the freezing stage or phase change zone and crystals growth, and 159 min (65.56%) to 
sub-cooling.  Fig. 1b represents the temperature variation as a function of the door opening and closing, 
presenting variation coefficients from 1.35 until 18.73%, behavior due to the relative humidity thermal 
and mass exchange ranged from 40 to 55% inside the chamber. Meat and camera temperature presented 
an increment. The ambient HR was 27.3% on average with a variation coefficient of 2.86%.
Fig. 1. Thermal profile, (a) without door opening and closing an (b) temperature variation as a function of the door opening and
closing
On the formation of frost, Table 1 presents the results for the properties and environmental conditions; 
the properties variation was depending on the time spent in the freezing and it mainly due to the 
combination of conditions within the chamber and the environmental conditions that are exchanged by 
door opening and closing. The area damage caused by freezing effect was ascending in behavior, value 
similar to that reported by Do (2004) [17]. The maximum thickness with mechanical freezing method was 
1,187 mm and 1,788 mm with N2. The melting time was 6.95 min, and 3 min respectively. 
Table 1. Frost properties and damage area 
Sampling time
(min) 
Frost tikness 
(mm)
Frost  
density
(kg/m3) 
 Frost variation 
coefficient
 (%) 
Melting
time
(min) 
Damage Area 
(Pm2)
10 0.22 2.17 E-08 12.11 10 270.73 
20 1.18 9.46 E-08 11.17 6.5 238.86 
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Sampling time
(min) 
Frost tikness 
(mm)
Frost  
density
(kg/m3) 
 Frost variation 
coefficient
 (%) 
Melting
time
(min) 
Damage Area 
(Pm2)
30 1.16 4.11 E-07 90.85 7.5 218.60 
44 1.16 1.54 E-06 11.54 6.5 259.16 
50 1.15 3.73 E-06 14.00 7.5 362.85 
60 1.15 6.10 E-05 79.19 7.5 481.30 
70 1.14 2.52 E-05 14.07 11 407.19 
80 1.17 6.10 E-05 31.18 5.5 387.76 
90 1.16 8.19 E-05 19.25 5 476.64 
100 1.13 1.70 E-04 16.67 5.5 558.56 
In Fig. 2 are shown the micrographies corresponding to the frost formation and the freezing damage; 
the first image corresponds to the control sample (fresh meat). In the same figure, it can be perceived that 
the mainly damage was due to the chamber freezing. The total freezing area was 1066.04 mm at -15° C
final temperature, in a total process time of 242 min.
In contrast to the considerations made by the authors mentioned above, with respect to the frost 
formation, can be established that: (1) the frost density cannot be supposed uniform at any moment; (2) 
the frost layer grows in the perpendicular direction to the surface of the meat cold plate; (3) that in the 
case of foods, both heat and mass transfer coefficients in frost surface, cannot be constants; likewise, the 
effects of radiation and convection should not be insignificant within the frost structure. These arguments 
take as a basis that the previous studies were made on metal surfaces; however, in the case of meat exist a 
greater water affinity due to its composition, it means, it has the presence of proteins that modify its 
structure byfreezing effect, where there are nitrogened and sulphured groups allowing the formation of, 
at least, hydrogen bonds, which increase the interconnection capacity with the environment humidity 
[20]. 

Fresh meat 
Convective 
frozen
Criogenic
frozen
Fig. 2. Micrographies of the frost formation and the freezing damage 
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4. Conclusions 
Traditionally refers to the cold chain is important part of food safety, however, has been not found 
studies related to the freezing effective stage, most are focused on freezing effects or during storage or 
transport. The effect of the frost surface formation in food and specifically in meat, should be considered 
as part of the cold chain implementation in frozen products, as modifies important thermo-physical 
properties which affect the heat transfer during freezing. In this work was evaluated the frost melting time 
in environmental conditions, allowing inferred formation process in the inverse form. It is important to 
clarify that it cannot be defined as surface water ablimation, as the water interaction with principal 
components modifies the affinity for it. 
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